Joe E. Moreno Elementary SDMC meeting April 12, 2023

SDMC meeting was brought to order at 3:25 pm by Ms. Castro, those present were:

Ryan Mascardo, M. Crawford, E. Patino, R. Howard, J. Ramos, O. Ojeda, A. Sanchez, L. Torres

Instruction:
- Ms. Castro gave a brief update on TEA takeover and what was communicated to principals at April meeting.
- Also, Eureka will be part of the PD training all teachers will take in summer, info. Coming on how to register on One Source.
- Testing dates for Circle, KEA, Ren. 360 and of course STAAR were given as well.
- TELPAS is concluding as well. And STAAR Alt.
- All for the info. Needed for promotion standards, and for Summer School
- Summer School is already being planned and info given for planning purposes

Policy
- T-TESS updates given
- Lock down and Fire Drills were reviewed
- Procedures on Field lessons need to be followed as well
- Recess procedures need to be reviewed.
- Communication especially to parents needs to be a priority

Calendar
- May calendar and EOY year events need to be discussed in grade levels and given to Ms. Castro So that they may be placed on May calendar.
- Especially Field lessons, we need to submit bus requests 10 days in advance and approval needs to be given first.

Grade level concerns
- Fifth grade requested 5th grade week be reviewed and approved
- Fourth asked if they were going to camp.
- Third asked about their field lesson „ Moody Gardens„
- Second asked about the Pep Rally for STAAR.. and pairing up with grade level.
- Kinder and First asked about aide schedules... Ms. Castro responded should be in effect.

Ms. Castro reminded Safety/Security/Instruction are the main priorities as we close out.

Meeting concluded at  and adjourned at  4:15 pm